
 St. Ignatius Church – Chapel Point 
8855 Chapel Point Road, Port Tobacco, MD  20677 

Sharing God’s Word and Sacraments Since 1641 

www.chapelpoint.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rev. Thomas F. Clifford, S.J. – Pastor  

CliffordT@adw.org 

 

Brenda Canter – Business Manager    

stigoffice@yahoo.com  

 

Coordinator of Religious Education,  

Sarah MacMillan 
Email: ignatiusreligion@gmail.com  

 

For all parish offices call: 301-934-8245 

 

Archbishop Neale School  

Teresa Skinner - Principal  

301-934-9595 

 

 
The Eucharist 

Saturday Evening: 5:00 p.m.    Weekdays: 8:00 a.m. 

Sunday Mornings: 7:30, 9:00, 11:15 a.m. Holy Days: 8:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m. 

Sunday Evening: 6:00 p.m. 
 

Registration: We welcome all new members to our parish family. Your registration is important; it helps us to know 

those we serve.  It is also necessary if you wish to be certified as an active member to be a baptismal or 
confirmation sponsor. 
 

Stewardship: Christians share their talents, time and treasure to carry on the work of the Church. Your offerings 

are essential to St. Ignatius Church, for us to maintain our staffing, programs and buildings. 
 

Cemetery: There are grave sites available for active parishioners in the new section at the base of the hill. Catholic 

Cemeteries of the Archdiocese of Washington administers the sale of lots and burial.  Because we do not have an 

adequate endowment, the costs of maintenance come from general parish funds. The phone number for Catholic 
Cemeteries is 301-932-1766.  
 

Reconciliation: Saturdays 4:00 p.m. to 4:45 p.m., or by appointment. 
 

Matrimony: Registered parishioners planning to be married at St. Ignatius must contact the pastor at least six 

months before the wedding 

. 

Baptism: Parents planning to have their child baptized must attend baptism classes.  Please contact Sarah 
MacMillan to schedule the class ignatiusreligion@gmail.com. 

 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: If you would like to learn about becoming a Catholic, please contact the 

Religious Education Office.  Classes begin at the end of the summer. 
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Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

January 23, 2022 
 
 

“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me  
   to bring glad tidings to the poor.” 

 

 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 
Saturday, January 22 – 5:00 p.m. – Dorothy Weist + 

Sunday, January 23 – 9:00 a.m. – Marianne Cox Wilburn + 

 
Remembering the role of Evangelists  Too often we see Evangelists, the authors of the Gospels, as mere writing 

implements taking down God's dictation, word for word. This mechanical view of the Evangelists persists despite the fact 

that the early church, blessed with multiple accounts of the Good News chose four different gospels as reflective of the 

ministry of Jesus and written under Divine inspiration. The Hebrew Scriptures of the Old Testament, usually carried the 

name of a religious leader with whom the writing was associated.  Those ancient books were seen as the word of God in a 

broad sense; but also identified some words as spoken words of God to prophets or other believers. Most of the books did 
not purport to be quotes from God, but rather an account of God's relationship with his people. In Exodus we read: 

“I am the LORD. I will free you from the burdens of the Egyptians and will deliver you from their slavery. I will 
redeem you by my outstretched arm and with mighty acts of judgment.” 

This Sunday, we are privileged to hear the Prologue of Luke's Gospel. It reminds us of our understanding that the gospels 

had human authors, who gathered stories passed down from eyewitnesses. These authors actively thought to test the 

meaning of the information, to pass on reliable accounts which they received and reorganized to make their meaning more 

easily understood. The Evangelist Luke lays this all out honestly and directly. 

“Since many have undertaken to compile a narrative of the events that have been fulfilled among us, just as those 

who were eyewitnesses from the beginning and ministers of the word have handed them down to us, I too have 

decided, after investigating everything accurately anew, to write it down in an orderly sequence for you, most 

excellent Theophilus, so that you may realize the certainty of the teachings you have received.” 

 Luke is also associated with the Acts of the Apostles in which he lays out the developments in the ministry of the 

church and the mandate to “baptize all nations.” The role of those like Peter and Paul who wrote to the early churches, 

explained their roles in Christ’s ministry, and how their understanding of questions arising in the communities took shape.  

 The Bible is our central book of revelations, but it was not delivered by divine FedEx; rather it emerged from 
God’s relation with the Apostles and disciples and before that with the Jewish people and their prophets.   

  

Update on Fr. Paul McCarren  Fr. McCarren is at a rehabilitation center in Towson. This puts him closer to 

our community on Roland Ave, where he will be transferred after his initial in-patient rehabilitation.  Given the 

distance, the variable schedule of therapy, and the required Covid  testing, a card or note would seem to be a 

good option for now to wish him well. You can send cards to:  Fr. Paul McCarren, St. Claude La Colombiere 

Jesuit Community, 5704 Roland Ave, Baltimore, MD  21210-1334. 

 
Welcome Fr. Peter Murray, S.J.  Now that the Jesuits from Maine to Georgia are all one province, we will 

encounter Jesuits who are not from Baltimore or Philadelphia.  Fr. Murray entered the New York Province the 

year before Fr. McCarren.  He is from upstate New York and has ministered in parishes and retreat centers. He 

was the director of the Shrine of the North American Martyrs in Auriesville N.Y. We have a large framed 

etching of St. Isaac Jogues, and companions on the north wall of the church. 

 Fr. Murray has been assigned to live here and work at the Retreat House as a temporary replacement for 

Fr. Rakowicz. He will assist here from time to time depending on his duties at Loyola of the Potomac.  

 

 

 

 

 
  
 



Christmas Flowers  Thanks to everyone who donated and offset the cost of the decorations for 

Christmas.  If you made a memorial donation for Christmas flowers and would like to take a 

flower home, there are still some nice ones available in the back of the church.   

 

OUTREACH TO THE NEEDY 

Coat Drive  Lifestyles of Southern Maryland is again taking donations of coats.  We have a 

container in the back of the church for CLEAN, GENTLY USED coats.  We are also collecting 

NEW hats and gloves.  Thanks for your overwhelming support! 

Wayside Food Bank On Saturday, January 15, Wayside Food Bank volunteers braved the cold 

temperatures and provided food to 30 families; which represents 67 adults, 10 teens and 33 children; for a total 

of 110 individuals served.  We were also able to give gift cards to everyone to fill in with perishable items we 

aren’t able to provide; like milk, bread, etc.  Thank you to everyone who continue to give monetarily and with 

non perishable food.  Our next distribution is Saturday, February 19, with stocking on Wednesday, February 16.  

If you’d like to help, please contact Dianne Lyon at d.e.lyon@comcast.net. 

 

Maryland March-for-Life Life Chain will take place on Thursday, February 3rd 5:00 PM-

7:00 PM at Lawyers Mall in Annapolis, Maryland.  It is important to show our legislators that 

we value life.  To find out more information, visit https://www.mdmarchforlife.com/   
 
 

NO IN-PERSON Faith Formation, Confirmation Prep or Youth Group on Sunday, January 23rd due to school 

holiday.  Virtual self-paced activities are uploaded into the Google classroom.  We will return to in-person instruction on 
Sunday, January 30th. 

YOUTH GROUP returns on Sunday, January 30th at 7 PM: Be an Advocate for Life!  We'll come together and 

learn why and how to advocate for life from the womb to the tomb.  Contact Sarah MacMillan 
at ignatiusreligion@gmail.com or (301)885-7020 to find out more! 

Eighth Grade Parent & Sponsor Meeting will be on Sunday, February 13th at 5:00 PM during class time in the 

Church.  We will discuss the expectations for those who wish to receive the Sacrament of Confirmation on May 25th.  If 

your child has not chosen a sponsor yet, that is OKAY, and you don't need to stress to force the decision!  One 

parent/guardian needs to attend.  If you have any questions or concerns, reach out to Sarah MacMillan 

at ignatiusreligion@gmail.com or (301)885-7020. 

SECOND GRADE RECONCILIATION RETREAT will be on Saturday, February 26th from 9:00 AM-12:00 

PM.  All those who will be making their First Holy Communion this May 1st are required to attend.  Children will be 

dropped off at the Parish Hall at 9:00 AM, and will be picked up from the Church at noon.  Parents are welcome to come 

and take advantage of the sacrament in the Church at 11:30 AM.  Please contact Sarah MacMillan 
at ignatiusreligion@gmail.com or (301)885-7020 with any questions. 

EIGHTH GRADE CONFIRMATION RETREAT will be on Saturday, March 19th from 9:00 AM-1:00 PM in the 

Parish Hall.  All those who wish to receive the sacrament of Confirmation this Spring must attend.  Lunch will be 
provided.  

BAPTISM PREP: Are you expecting, or have you had a child, and you are looking to formally welcome your child into 

the community of believers through the sacrament of baptism? Contact Sarah MacMillan 

at ignatiusreligion@gmail.com or (301)885-7020 to find out more information on how to get prepared for the sacrament.  

RCIA: Are you looking to learn more about God and the Catholic Faith? Are you a teen or adult who still needs to 

receive sacraments? Are you thinking of being received into the Catholic Church? Our parish welcomes you, and we are 

here to help you discern your faith. RCIA stands for Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults, and it is a process where we 

support individuals through inquiry and the catechumenate to study the Catholic Faith, and to prepare to be initiated into 

the Catholic Church through the sacraments. Contact Sarah MacMillan at ignatiusreligion@gmail.com or (301)885-7020 

for more information.  

CHILDREN'S LITURGY OF THE WORD is offered during the 9:00 AM Mass on Sundays. This is a wonderful 

opportunity for children ages three through six to hear the Word at their level.  
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Masking We still have people who are concerned about returning to church, and some who if 

people were not wearing masks, would feel at risk. So I would ask you to please consider 

wearing masks for the safety and peace of mind of fellow parishioners. We will continue to 

have masks and hand sanitizer in the back of the church. 

 

On-Line Giving   We have an electronic giving link on our webpage:  www.chapelpoint.org.  

You can make donations using your checking account or credit card. The giving link can be 

found on the lower half, on the right side of the home page of the website. 

 

Restore and Renew  PLEASE - We ask that you write a separate check for donations and 

pledge payments to the “Restore and Renew” capital campaign.  We have a separate account 

for the restoration work.  Add “Restore & Renew” to the memo line, but make the check 

out to the church. 

 

Collection Weekend Report – January 15-16; 2022:  Offertory $3,457; Votives $13; 

Outreach $100; Retirement Fund Religious $100;  TOTAL:  $3,670.  Thank you for your 

support. 

 
Please remember the following  people in your daily prayers: Fr. Paul McCarren, Joyce Edelen, Sarah and Mike and family, Roy Maier, Rose & Tim Moore,  

Denise Edelen, Joyce Edelen, Buddy and Peggy Burch,  Candice and Miles, Brenda Pilkerton, Sharon Reilly and the Reilly family, Lyn Gibson, Kelly LeSage, Judy 

LeSage,  Peggy and family, Marie Jenkins, Gary Stumpf, Ruth Watson, Van Watson, Pat Kirkland, Eddie Fitzpatrick, Rose Langley, Francis Knott,  The staff and 
residents of assisted living and nursing homes, Amelia Zito, Karen Muhlenkamp, Peter Dahl,  Elizabeth McCarthy, Alice Pickett, Mary Simmons,  Dorothy Simms, 

Antoine Watson, Vickie & Greg Pickeral, David A. Proctor, Ms. Pickeral, Irene Proctor, Mary Jane Zuknick, Vibha Pubbi, Xavier Bean and family, Toni Gallagher, 

Bessie Farmer,  Bobby Terrett, John Abell,  Pat Anderson, Steve Oliff, Victims, families and survivors of abuse, The Sage family, Douglas Hamnes, Sharon Ryan, John 
Reese,  Frankie Chiorcariello and family, James Johnson, Victoria Liberty, Tamera Scroggins, James J. Nalley, Elaine Gaddis, Butch Hayden, Stacie Hayden 

 
 
 
 

 

    
 


